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Part I 
C ~'IA.PrER I 
TiiE IFEAJIJIT-IG MW ORIGIN OF TEE HOiviEROOlli 
Eeani~ ai!-_d -~~i p;_in. --The homeroom as it is knovm today in the junior 
hi;:;h and h i :;h school by the averac;e parent or pupil is the starting place 
for the pupils in their daily routine, a p le.ce to hang their hats, a 
p lace to keep their books, and a pl ace to receive the orders of the day . 
The,t is the genere.l i npression conveyed by the word, homeroom, but many 
schools make an additional attempt to carry out, more or less success -
fully , a program of guidance or extra- curricul a activity or both. (In 
this thesis all discussions on the homeroom pror;re.m are confined to the 
ninth grade . ) 
T. J . Abernethy f ound this to be true when he received 184 replies 
to a question.'tlaire sent out to 250 high schools in Massachusetts •1/ 
11 0ver e i ; hty- six p-3rcent of t he schools returning the 
questionnaire re:9orte d t hat they have a homeroom organizat ion, al -
though there is little agreement as to pur poses and pre.ctices . 
"Ove r n inety percent of t hese schools use the homeroom as an 
achninistrati ve unit , and almost one-fifth of them report no other 
pu r pose . Some cl a i1n other objectives, but give evidence of ~J.S ing 
t he home r oon c hiefly i:'o2· aclr:1ini str~:.tion . Abou.t one-half hav e 
apparently set up other objectives aP.d me,de definite efforts to 
accOT!lplish t hen. 11 
B 1 • "l . t • 2/ John I.i . rene r ma~es a Slllll ar ooserva 1on :-
"The ever-receptive hor.1eroom teacher is drafted, in addition 
to callinr:: t he ro l l, extrs.ct inc; vvritten excuses, warning about 
safety, ancl tea ch in:; hovr to study, and is persuaded t o teach par-
liamentary 1m·• and to pres ide at an e l ecti on of o .:Uicers and of 
dele gates to the school counci l. 11 
VT. -J. Abernethy, The Home Room ~n the Junior Hi gh School . J.,.iaster of 
Education Thesis, Boston University, 1934, p .-· 27. 
2 j John M. Brewer, Education as _C:uidance . The Iv:iacHillan Company, Hevr 
York, 1932, P • 234 • 
. - . - - - ·- --- -- - .. - -----. -- .. - - ___ -:-_ -=---=-::-=--=-=-=-=-===--=- =-=========-=::-:-=---=-=---=-=--::-::_:-::_:-=.=--=-=-=It-:-:-: ..::-_ =---=--=---=-=~-:-. = 
Harry c. hlcKovm e.dmits that the ad-ministration has an important 
part in the modern homeroom:~ 
2 
11 In the home room there are a m.unber of 1 report room ' matters 
such as talcinE attendance , reading announcements and bulletins , 
receiving and carin g for r e cords and reports of various k inds, care 
and distribut i on of supplies, tickets, publications, etc . , and 
collections of various types . Announcements and bul letins can be 
h andled better in t h is period than i n the regular school assemb l y. " 
l.lany other authorities coul d be cited on the point . We maintain 
that to most teachers and pupj.ls the home room carries with it a meaning 
of a.d.rninist rati ve routine priraarily and other fu.11.ctions secondarily, 
whethe r or not that is the proper theoretical vievr. Such a conclusion 
could be based on T. J . Abernethy's survey in which table XXXI shovrs 
that only 3 1/10 percent of the teachers are enthusiastic for a. complete 
program and table XXXII sh ows that onl y 10 3/5 percent of the principals 
mainbdn that the programs are very successful. 
Grovn h . - - J~l this did not have a. spontaneous origin, it has been 
a gradual growth during the last 20 years or so . The " little red 
schoolhouse " was small enough t o allow· close personal relationsh ips be-
tween the pupils and teacher . As the population became more urban the 
enrolment increased by l eaps and bot.mds and departmental ization made 
the teacher e. specialist i rr his or her subject. Close personal relation-
ship ·was lost but t he i dea of its value remained, like all i de as when 
f irmly fixed in the b:u:n.an mind . · The " session" or " record" o "book-
room" or homeroom developed as the place to foster this idea . 
1/ Harry c. HcKovm, Home Room Guidance. McGraw- Hill Book Company, New 
York and London, 1934, p . 42 . 
3 
Clarence C. Dunsmoor a nd Charles L. Hoffman in their Homeroom 
Spons or's Handbook stress this point :l/ 
"However, when care ful evaluation of educational p roce dures 
in secondary schools revealed that some of the important objectives 
of education were be ing n eg lected under departmente.lize:t;ion, the 
homeroom. gradually came to be used as an agency for alleviating 
this neglect in 1n.any instances • 11 
Also Eve.n E . Evans and l:Ialcolm s. Hallman sounded a similar note :Y 
"Before secondary education became so popular and so necessary 
the enrollments ·were small and every teacher knevr all the pupils 
Y.ri th whom he ca.Tlle in contact. Then the stor y of l·Tark Hopkins and 
Garfield with the log as a connecting link vfas popular and 
applicabl e •. 
" It woul d be impossible for the teacher of today to assume 
Mark Hopkins proportions vvi th the one hundred fifty pupils he meets 
every day. A recognition of this fact is basic in the reasoning 
supporting the Home Room program . 
"To serve the Mark Hopkins' function there must be established 
rapport between teacher and pupil which is far more effective tha n 
is necessary in leading the thoug.hts of a pupil as a member of' a 
class. " 
Sw~aary .-- This idea of close personal relationship bevvreen pupils 
and teacher plus an extention of the administrative routine seem to be 
the primary forces which launched the homeroom. Then more and more 
meaninp;s and functions were added until the old ideas became less and 
loss conspicuous at a g lance. Later, we shall show just vrhat these 
additional mea.;nint; s and functions are; but for the time being , we main-
tain vd th John l'-1: . Brewer that actue.lly there is mostly lip-service given 
to what t he homeroom is other than a place for certain administrative 
routine. 
1/ Clarence c. Dunsmoor and Charles L. Hoffman, Homeroom Spnnsor 1 s 
Handbook. Mimeographed Bulletin. (Revised EditionQ 1937, Preface •. 
2/ E.'ve.n E . E'Ve.ns e.nd Malcolm S. Hal lman, The Extra- Curricula Library, 
Home Rooms. A. S. Barnes and Company, New York, 1931, P • 2. 
--- - - -------~--- ---'--'"tf-=-=-=-=---=--=-=-=-=-=-=-
CHAPTER II 
TEE PLtcCE OF GUIDANCE IN TJ:IE HO!viEROOM 
The necessity of certain phases of guidance in the curriculum. - -
During the last three decades our country has experienced a rapid in-
crease in popul ation, as well as a more complex society in which to 
live. All of this has produced an age of specialization which in turn 
has t hrown a greater burclen upon the schools to prepare the pupils for 
such a society . 
The educators have met this challenge with what is kno·wn as The 
Cardinal_P.::_~nciR~~s of Se cond::':X.:Z E~~~~~ion, Y "health, command of 
fundamenta l processes, worthy home membership , vocation, citizenship, 
w·orthy use of leisure, ethical &laracter." 
In order to meet these new demands the ol d curriculum v.;-as not 
changed ra.dically. Instead, alterat i ons were made here and there vdth 
the most change coming in the extra-curricula activi t i es . This incl uded 
athletics, all kinds of club ·work, student gove r nment , guidance classes, 
school paper, and homeroom periods . Therefore , it followed logically 
that the vmy to prepare for a more compl ex society was to make the 
school society more complex. This in turn demanded some form of guidance 
for the young and inexperienced pupi l s to successful ly complete an ed-
ucation. 
Perhaps the necessity of certain phases of guidance in the 
l/ The U. s. Bureau of Education, Bulletin No . 35 (1918) . 
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curriculum for the ninth grade can be shovm best by quoting the objec-
tives vrhich are set up in ve.rious schools. Please notice the similarity 
in all these school s . 
Heeks Jrmior ~Iigh School, Nevrton, Massachusetts l/ 
1. "Sense of r e sponsibi lity for highest leadership in the 
school. 
2. Guidance in problems involvin&; wrong attitudes tovrards 
work and homework. 
3. Development of e.n openminded e.ttitude and greater toler-
ance. 
4. Guidance in prepare.tion for senior high school. 
Sloane Wal~ace Junior High SchC?_3]:, Waterloo, Iovv-a 
l. " To provide proper school ad,justrrtent for all pupils . 
2. To encourage worthy and intelligent leadership in the 
junior high school . 
3 . To aid i n planni ng the high school courses and future 
education of pupil s . 
4 . To instill proper citizenship e.nd character attitudes in 
pupils and to provide opportw1ity for practicing them. 
Hutchins Intermediate School, Detroit, Michigan 
l. "Training in t echniques of social life . 
2. Training in te chniques of self-government . 
3. Character education. 
4. Educe.tional guidance in reference to high school career. 
Troup J unior High School, New He.ven, Connecticut 
l. "To help pupils to discover the ir aptitudes , their strong 
and vreak points . 
2. To assist pupils in ~mking an intelligent selection of 
school studies which ·will lay the best founda.tion for 
their future s.cti vities. 
3. 
4. 
1/ Clarence 
Guidance in 
University, 
To furnish an appreciation and development of right 
attHludes. 
To help · pupils to deve lop right hs.bi ts of study. " 
c. Dunsmoor~ , The Role of the Homeroom as an Agency for 
Junio r High SchOO~-Doctor of Education Thesis, Harvard 
p. 165-170. 
I 
I. 
' 
,I 
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Leonard V. Koos and Grays on N. Kefauver in Guidance in Secondary 
Schools1/ point to one of the causes of this ·when they say, 11 I t is now 
rather generally aclmovdcdged that the imJlediate factor which has pre -
cipi tated the need of guiclance more than any other is the recent rapid 
influx into our seconde.ry schools of unprecedented proportions of youth 
of appropriate ages . " 
The homeroom as the logical place for guida~. -- \men vm mention 
the homeroom as the logical place for r;uidance, we take the stand t hat 
the homeroom is the center from which most of the directions for 
guidance must radiate, but not al l activities must occur necessarily 
·withi n its four ·walls. Later on we shall discuss the conflicting 
theories on that point. 
A. Laura EcGregor in The Junior High School Teacher2/ gives us a 
good foundation for our stand Yrhen she says: 
11The homeroom is the true center of moral i nfluences in the 
jQnior hit;h school. _ere are established attitudes and standards 
with reference to conduct, effort, and hannonious sroup-living that 
tend to persist throughout the day. These result in part fron the 
homeroom teacher's establishment of ideals through example, 
suggestion, ana class discussion, and in part from her vrrse manage-
ment of individuals. 11 
A.nother very good reason for using the homeroom as a center for 
guidance activity is found in economy of ad.ministration. Clarence c. 
Dunsmoor in The Role of the Homeroom as an Agency for Guidance in 
1/ Leonard V. ~oos and Grayson H. Kefauver, Guidance in Secondary Schools. I 
The Macl\'iil lan Company, 1 934, p . 1. 
2/ A. Laura McGregor, The Junior High School Teacher. Doubleday, Doran 
ru1d Company, Garden Ci-bJ, New York, 1929 , P• 190. 
I 
I 
tl 
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I 
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Junior Hi ::;:h Schoo l sY ne, intains this by s y ing , 11 Probabl y the chief 
are;wnents of this group are based on ad.m.inistrative expediency and 
econmny of expenditures in providinc; at l east some form of Guidance 
service. 11 
The pos s ibi l i ties of t ho homeroom for ,uida~'lce a re many, vrhi le the 
limitations e.re fevr . 3efore the pupi l s can learn in an eff icient way J 
the co l dness and impers onal atmosphere of a large school b11i l din;: ·ri th 
its machine-l ike ope ration . r.1ust be reduce d to more personal contact , 
insp iration, and home-like atmosphere . A pupi l work s nearer to his 
ct".!Jacity when he knows that someone is takinr:; a personal interest in 
h i s problems . The solution lies within the homeroom. 
L. IVI. Fitzpatrick in The Ii_~me Room of a J1-mio1::__~~gh School points 
this out very strikingl y. 2/ 
11 Its purpose is to set up a b ond of c los e r relationship 
betv.reen teacher and :pupil and thus to promote , in a systematic , 
efficient, pl easurabl e 1Nay, the peculiar traini ng vYhich these 
schools seek to s ive . It is the school home of the pupil and 
as such, shoul d be ani mated by those qualit i es that are found in 
a true home - underste.ndino;, sympathy, justice, and confidence • 11 
Since the ma jor objective of educe.tion is to prepare the pupil s 
for life , the quest i on arises, just vrhere can be as s.embl ed a ll the de-
t e. il s o£' modern education f o1· proper orientation? Certainly the teacher 
of a special subject does not have the proper amount of t i me to do it . 
-if-:· ----
- Dunsmo or, , op. cit., :!? • 4 • 
2/ L. };~. Fitz:patrick e.nd F . if. i3rovv:n , Edited by C. 0 . Davis, The Home 
Room of a Junior Hi_;h School. Geor ge vahi , An..n. Arbor , ll'iichis a.n, 1 930, 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Neither does the centre.l office nor the department heads have the time, 
or proper contacts to do it efficiently. That leaves only the home-
room. Accepting as the seven areas of life home-relationships, citizen-
ship, vocation, education, recreation, personal well-being, and re-
ligion, we maintain that the homeroom has the best chance to orientate 
the pupil 1 s life toward ·them. 
Clarence C. Dunsmoor in the same thesisY as stated above says, 
"The homeroom has demonstrated its ability to assume a me.jor responsi-
bili ty for providing gui dance in four of the seven s.reas of life activity 
a::1d attitudes; and a lso its ability to make a secondary contribution 
in the other three. " 
A territory as broad as the seven areas of life would cover e.l l 
the possibilities vrhich could be found anywhere . 
When we said the:t the l imitations were few, we had in mind what is 
called "a bucking teacher. 1' "A bucking teacher" is one who doe s not 
co-operate because of dislike for the proe;ram, a l ack of training, or 
possess i ng the idea that an extra burden is being imposed upon her . 
That type of teacher is very co:rrunon and any prog;re.m, which is placed in 
the hands of such a teacher, is doomed to failure . 
T. J . -' bernethyy' found this out in his survey of the I\!Ie.ssachusetts· 
schools. 
1/ 
2/ 
"Although a considerable number of principals reported t.l--te 
attitudes of teachers ~o be favorable and the pro[r&~ to be 
-----
Dunsmoor· > op. cit. _, P • 327. 
J.,_berne·thy, op. cit ., P • 79. 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
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successful, there are me.ny indications that principals feel t hat 
to be really successfnl as something more than a purely adninis -
trative unit it wi ll be necessary t o educate teachers to an under-
standing of the pos sibilities of the period, to train t hen for it 
and t o al low time in their schedul e s for t he performance of t he 
dutie s as regul ar a s signnent s and not as ext ra dut i e s added -to an 
already over- burdened school day . 11 II 
I 
It ht:ts been felt by some educators t hat a e;u i dance program centered I 
in the homeroom should not be attempted before t he pupils and teachers. 
are ready for it . On the other hand , most principals force t he issue 
by handing out a pro r,ram as a duty to be performed . Be that as it may, 
we come to the point that good citizenship is only one phase of t he 
gui dance program a.."ld t he one in which we are vi tally concerned . 
Good citizenship as only one phase.--Good citizenship is t he 
concern of all govorrunents and especially a democracy because a true 
democratic government depends upon an intelligent c itizency. Ve l ike 
to t h i nk al ong t he lines which Brewer l aid dovm in t his re s pect. He 
c l a ims t hat good citizenship starts with the experiences within the 
home . Then i n school the pupils ' activities become l enses throu~h which 
e.l l adult e.ctivities may be vievvecl . As has been stated befo re, citizen-
sh i p i s one o:£.' the seven cardinal principle s of seconda r y education . It 
is what we are concerned vvi t h in thi s t hes is. So l et u s see what some 
of t he authorities have to say about the subj ect before we attempt to 
weave it in a homeroom pros r a.m. 
J ohn J . }.:Ia.honey i n the Depe.-rtmen~- of Superintendence Fifth Year-
booi2/ 3ays: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1/ John J. :Mahoney, "Junior I-Ii g;h School Curriculum", Department of I 
Superintendence Fi fth Yearbook . Publ i shed by Department of Superinten- 1j 
dence of t he Na:t;ional Education Asso ciation of the U. S., Washington, D.C . II 
~2-'7- , P • G~D-
II 
I 
I 
I 
i· 
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11 The contention is here advanced that course1nakers in the 
social studies should think f i rst about civic education itself 
its nature and its needs . The ten1, ci vic educati on, is here , 
intended, b l anket-fashion, to cover all those teachings and 
school act i vities that, hopefully; will aid in the attainment 
ultimate l y of more efficient and more harmonious living in large 
group relationships. Put more tersely, civic education is con-
ceF.t1ed with the development of better civic behavi ors. 11 
-I C '! K . -I R G . d l / · · J arry • 1v.c ovm ln 1· ome oom -Ul ance-- ma.lntal ns : 
10 
n1:1orthy citizenship, whether adul t citizenship in a corrununity 
or student citizenship i n a school , implies a knowl edge of society 
organization, an appreciation of personal responsibilities, dis -
criminating leadership and fellowship , and properly functioning 
habits. The valuable member of society is an active, not a 
passive, member; he is a contributor because society is always in 
a state of change for better or for vvorse. 11 
John M. Brewer in Education as GuidanceY says : 
"Though we have emphasized chiefl y the better-ordering of 
the school community itse l f , we have indicated also the complex-
ities and difficulties of adult citizenshi p . The transition and 
union between the two are not easy to vrork out; this is one of the 
interestin(~: chal lenges for alert teachers of classes in ci vies •11 
Arthur J. Jones in Principles of GuidanceY maintains : 
"Student participation in the government of the school 
affords splendid opportunity for acquiring facts about forms of 
govermnent and for developing 1•ight at titudes toward service 
activities , expecially those related to citizenship ." 
Sur:unary . -- The rapid increase in our population s.nd the develop-
ment of an age of specialization have produced a ne cessity for pupils 
guidance in our school system. The homeroom has come to the front as 
t he center from which most of the directions for guidance must radiate 
y McKown, op. cit . , P• 10 . 
2/ Brewer, op . cit., P• 287 
3/ Arthur L. Jones, Princinles of Guidance . McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
New York and London, 1934, ~ P• 388.------
I 
I 
1! 
11 
because of its unique position to e ive more personal contact, ins~ira­
tion, and home-like atmosphere. Good citizenship, being one o:f Ths 
Cardinal Principles o!~~ndary Ed~cation, must be stressed as one 
point in any program of g;uidan.ce in the homeroom. Before we attempt to 
find objectives to be established for good school citizens in homeroom 
guidance, let us consider the conflicting theories of homeroom euidance . 
-- +--- - -
li 
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CHAPTER III 
HOW SOME OF TBE HOlVJEROOli GUIDANCE THEORIES CONFLICT 
Three confl icting theories . --In all guidance work there seems to be 
three conflicting theories as to the part which the homeroom plays; the 
homeroom as a place for most of the guidance in a school , the homeroom 
as a place where little guidance should be attempted, and the homeroom 
as a place where' some kinds of guidance should be centered while other 
kinds should not be attempted . Let us consider s ome of the authorities: 
who back up the various views. 
The homeroom as e. place_ for most of the guid~e i~- school. --This 
viewpoint is maintaine d by Je sse B. Davis in Guidance in Secondary 
Schools.Y 
11 The fotmdations of all guidance within the school are fo und 
in the homeroom organize.tion. Efficiency in secondary school ad-
ministration is demanding that every teacher shall be a ' homeroom 
teacher. ' --
"It is in this capacity that she comes to lmow each pupil in 
the room more intimately than any other tee,cher. She alone ha s the 
opportunity of knovring the pupil in all his relationships; his 
studies; his difficulties vnth teachers; his problems of disci-
pline; his hone conditions and environment; his associates in 
school and out; his attittldes, interests, and abilities. There-
fore , whether the school be large or small, it is vrith the home-
room teacher that the foundations for guidance must be laid." 
H. L. Harrington in The Home Room of a Junior High Schoo~ follows 
the same line of reasoning vrhen he says: 
1/ Jesse~David, "Guidance in Secondary Schools, 11 Report of the 
Committee on Guidv.r .. }e . National Association of Secondary School Princi-
pal s, Bulletin No . 19: E. V. Church, J. Sterlinc; Morton Hi gh Schoo, Cicero 
Ill., Je~. 1928, p. lG. 
2/ II. 1. Harrington, Foreword to Fitzpatrick and Brovm. Op. cit. 
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"The home room is the most i mportant institution in the 
intermediate school . Beyond question., the duties performed by 
home room teachers are the most vital and far-reaching duties per-
formed in the intermediate schoo l . " 
Harry c. McKown in Home Room Guidancel/ states a very good argu-
ment for al l gui dance in the homeroom, although, as we shall see laterJ 
I he comes out in favor of only having some kinds centered there. l i 
11The home room vrith its main emphasis upon the education of 
the student rather than the passine; along of a body of subject 
matter, epitomizes the very soul of the modern conception of ed-
uca:tion. : that t he pupil himse l f is fe.r more importa.nt aJ.'ld sacred 
than any mass of information he may ever acctnnul ate. - -
11The home room is not a -preparation for life , it is life - real 
and vi tal - in which the members live naturally in a most nature.l 
setting . 11 
The hor.'leroom as a place for little guidance. --In backing up this · 
theory Richard D. Allen in Organizat ion and Supervision of Guidance in 
Public Education5f claims : 
"The delegation of the 8~u idance funct ion to subject and 
homeroom teachers, however , implies that t he only type of guidance 
that is to be attempted in the school is the kind that ce.n be pro-
vided by unselected and untrained teachers . This is not better 
th&J. the type of guidance that was offered a ;;eneration ago by 
the intelligent and unselfish interest of teachers ." 
John ~11 . Brewer in Education as Guide.nce 3/ takes his stand with 
Richard U. Allen. 
"It should be remembe r ed first of all that the so-called 
homeroont teachers in most junior and senior high schools are merely 
!J lic:Ko,m, op. cit ., P • 20-21. 
2/ Richard D. Allen, Organi zation and Supervision of Gui dance. Inor 
Publ ishing Compe.ny, Hev.r York , 1934, P• 5. 
3/ Brewer, '+ op. Cl. v•' P • 135. 
-
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subject teachers in disguise. Administrators often set great 
store on their homeroom organization, but they fail to note that 
teachers have almost never been prepared for this form of per-
sonnel Y.ro rk, and oftener than not have a frank distaste for many 
phases of it . Later, we shall maintain that the homeroom organi-
zation, except under usual circumstances to be specified, is an 
exceedingly poor meditun for any form of educational guidance. 11 
14 
The homeroom as a pl~ce for some kinds of guidance.--.P...rthur J. Jones 
in Principl~s of Guidance says :Y 
11 There really is no room for such a difference because we need 
both the expent and the homeroom sponsor; each has his contribution 
to make . The homeroom sponsor, in the real homeroom» should have 
much more i ntimate la.1.ow1edge of the entire pupi l t han anyone else 
in the school system. He is t her efo r e , a very impor"i.;ant part of 
the guidance set up; probably no guidance of any kind should be 
undertaken vri thout his co - operation. It is not necessary that he 
actually initiate every guidance activity, i n fact it is probably 
:L.'11portant that he should not do so~ -
" It should be a matter of co-operation in vrhich all the 
forces of the school are utilized and co - ordinated for the solution 
of th~ probl em presented, each contribut i ng his part and perform-
ins his peculiar ftmction ." 
Harry C. McKovm in Home Room Guidance maintains:?:/ 
"It is not useless repetition to emphasize again that the 
home room should devote its attention to its own 'children' and 
not assu1·ne resJ?onsibili ty for the other children of the neighbor-
hood . Its own children are educational , ethical, social , personal, 
a..n.d school citizenship guidance. Its n~ighbors' children e.re 
certain (or a l l) phases of vocational, health, and recreational 
guidance." 
Conclusion. _ _.We have stated previously that ·we take the sta...'1.d that 
the homeroom is the center from which most of the activities for 
guidance T!lust radiate, but not all activities necessarily must occur 
Yvithin its four walls. This sta...'1.d fits in with the first of these 
1/ Jones,- op . cit., P • 281-282. 
2/ llcKm'ln, op. cit . ~ P• 432-433. 
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I! three conflicting theories. Especially is this true of school citizen-
' ship guidance. The social studies program has a. part to pl ay but it is 
concerned more with the distant objective of adult citizenship as of 
primary importance, 1Thile school citizellShip is only secondary. 
Assenbly pro g1·runs, extra-curricula. acti •ri ties, and club work have the i r 
pa.rt in a more or less direct vro.y, but " the lion' s share 11 falls on the 
homeroom to build up the c;ood school citizen f'o r the reasons previousl y 
cited . A central guida.c1ce department or principal 1 s office vmuld enter 
in prira.arily as an a:;;ency used to make the p1·ogram v.nii'orm throughout 
the huildinrc; , a central point for direction or administration . 
~-~t~==~~~------~=~~--
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CHAPTER IV 
HOW TO FIHD THE OBJECTIVES 
Shortages in our p_~!-~~ ical_~e.E:_~e.cy . --Before objectiYes for good 
school citizens can be establi shed, we m'Llst carry out Professor 1Iahoney' s 
idea of looking into the nature and the need. Also we like to look at 
-rray 
this probl em the/Professor Brewer sugsests; good citizenship starts 
with experiences ·withi n the home whi l e the pupils , activities in school 
b0come lenses throu,;h which e~ll adul t a ctivities ma:;,r be viewed. In 
other vrords, adul t citizenship is the school citizenship more enlarged 
m1d more complex. That be ins true, i f we break dovm the l ar;:;er and 
more comple:~ i 11t o its cornponent parts and the ST1 aller into its c om-
ponent parts we have the same basic materia ls. Therefore , if we s.re to 
build our objectives for g ood school citizenshi p by f inding out the 
shortages or needs and tak e their remedies as a base for t he pro gram.; 
then we must find the shortages in our po litical democracy, v.rhich i n 
the l ast e.nalysis ·would be the same as the shortages i n the s choo l 
society. 
Just vrhat are these shortages ? Professor liahoney has set up as the 
outstanding short age s in our political democracy : 
1) Lack of interest in things pol itical 
2) Allege d l ack of political intelli~ence 
3) A scarc i ty of superior political leaders 
4i A r.;eneral attitllde of disobedience toward law. 
-16-
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Lack of interest in t~:_ings_j10~it~<:::.J:.·--Let us study these shortages. 
in more detail. The citizens of our country sho-vr a lack of interest in 
things political. llJhen we say a lack of interest we mean that the i n -
terest is not sufficiently high to warrant a healthy democracy . This 
is illustrated best by the fs.ilure of so many of our citizens to come 
out and vote on election-day. 
According to an article in Harp~r 's Magaz ~~:l/ 
"Just a fevr weel:::s af.~O , figures compiled by Simon Hiche let of 
Yvashin C<~ton, a recognized authority on the subject, show the United 
States, in the nw.tter of voting efficiency, practically at the 
very tail of the 1011£ list of civilized l'lations . 11 
? I 
Harold F . Gosnell in Th~_)Tew __ R8publi~ se..ys : ~1 
11 The resignation of the A.m.erican e l ectorate dates be..ck to the 
middle of the ni:r1.e ties. Onl y a port ion of t he e li c;ible voters in 
this country had given up the careful consideration of e l ection 
day cho i ces prior to t hat time .. 11 
Alonz the same line of thought Professor I•ilahoney in his class on 
School and Society at Boston University stated that i n 1920 approxi-
mate ly 49 per cent of the voters cfu~e out; in 1924, 51 per cent ; ~nd 
in 1928, 84 per cent. These figures were given in national election 
years. If more voters had turned out, the result mi,r,;ht he.ve been 
different. Although we do not take the stand that the results were 
______ .. ___ _ 
1/ Fre.nk R. Kent, "The Poli·bical Decline of America , 11 Harper's 1\fag;azine . 
(December, 1925) 152: 15. 
2/ Harold F. Gosnell, " The Voter Resigns, 11 The Nevr Republic. 
ToctobeF 21, 1925) 44 : 224 . 
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bad, we do maintain that a well organized minority standing for some 
undemocratic ideal could triumph over such a la."C electorate, which is 
a very bad possibility indeed . It is possible that the scandals and 
abuse of authority which herve entered our government in the past was 
due to just such a cause .. 
Causes for this situation are found in a d.is r;ust for politics , a 
fee line; of helplessne ss to improve conditions, and e.n attitude of in-
difference. It is co:m.;non lmovrled.;e that the :more educated voters are 
t:he ones 'irho hold these v iews and fail to vote . They seem possessed 
with the idea t hat politics at its best is rotten, and no matter who 
is in office, graft will r esult. Therefore, they hold themselves 
aloof and let the less intelligent voters carry the day .. 
If our demo cracy is to come into full bloom, the youth of Ol).r 
country as well as the adults must show more interest and adopt some 
1/ 
such code as the Greeks of old did in their Ephebic Oath.-
"Taken by the Youth of Athens for the Good of the City -
"We will nevl3r bring disgrace to the arms of the city by any 
act of dishonesty or cowardice. We will never desert our suffer-
ing comrades in the ranks. Vre will fi ght for the ideals snd sa-
cred things of the city, both alone and with the :many. We wil l 
reverence and obey the city's l aws and do our best to incite a 
like respect and reverence in those about us who are prone to set 
them at naught. We ·will strive to do our whole duty as citizens , 
and thus in all these ways as to transmit this city not only not 
less, but greater, better and more beautiful than it was trans-
mitted to us." 
18 
A spirit such as this would create more interest and eliminate the 
first named shortae;e, but it must start with our youth vrhile they are 
in the bnpressionable age in schoo l. 
1/ Evans a:n.d Hall man, op. •J... Clvo, p . 67. 
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several thoughts which enters into the mind of the reader when the word 
intelli gence is ~iven . Some think of it in abstract terms, others in 
social relations, while others only cons ider the mechanical aspect. 
Yet in politics we must think of group conduct for the good of the 
whole . As our age becomes more and more ·complex, our citizens are 
asked to pass on more perplexing problems . During the early history 
of our country the citizens thought much and discussed every local 
problem while they sent representatives, in whom they trusted, to 
\Yashington to conduct the affe.irs of govermnent as they savr :fit. Per-
haps this ls.tter situation was due to the fe.ct that the ordinary citi-
zen was far removed from the affairs of state, due to slow communica-
tion and travel. Yet tode,y, when we have more perplexing problems, 
less interest is sho;vn but what interest is sho;vn manifests itself 
more through emotions than the intellect. With conmtunication and 
travel bringing our borders so close together, when our emotions are 
aroused on an issue we en.z;ar;e in the popular act of putting "pressure " 
on our so-called representatives in Washington to make them do our will 
and t he reby cha_11ging their status to that of delegates. The result 
comes out in 11 loc; rolling" and comporn.ising acts with each section of 
the country trying to benefit without thought for the good of the 
whole, memy times. 
As Harol d J. Le.ski says in He.rper ' s I1Iagazine :Y 
1/ Harold J. Laski, "Why Don't Your Young Ivlen Care?", Harper 's 
1le.gazine (July, 1931) 163: 130-136. 
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11Most Americans still believe that politics is a thing to 
v;hich anyone can turn his hand. 11 
This is not polit ical intelligence in the true sense of the word. 
It i s a shortage which must be overcome, and in order to overcome it, 
education tovrard it must start in the schools. 
A scarcity of su12erior pol2~t;ical leaders.--Elmer Davis in Harper 's 
MagazineY sizes up the situation when he says: 
"Nothing seems to pl ease the voters so much as snicking off 
the political head of a man who protrudes above the level of the 
average , who thinks and speaks for himself instead of falling in 
vd t h the sentiments of t he crovvd .-
"Well, if cowardice seems the first requisite of a successful 
career in pol itics, whose fault is it? The stream can rise no 
hie: her than its source; though as :r!Tr . Owen Wister remarlmcl in 
Harper's for June,; it can :_';O cons iderably lovrer." 
This question seems to be tied up very closely to intelligence; in 
fact all these questions are relo.ted closely. Some advocate that to 
produce superior leaders we must not be shortsighted with our superior 
pupils and allow· them to fritter avvay their abilities in school, but 
train them so they will not be lost to society. Then there are those 
w:ho cite Ex-President VH lson as one vrho was too far in adve.1.1.ce of his 
ti•·ne . Would the brir;htest pupils vrell trained be too fe.r ahead of t he 
mass fo r ,:;;ood leadership ? Perhaps the best vray would be t o he.ve t hem 
only a little ahead for practical purposes. As was stated before , it 
seems to be an A.'llerican custom to snick "off t he political head of a 
ma....11. who protrudes above the level." Such a situe.tion is common even 
1/ El mer Davis, "Fotmdint; Fathers and Straddling Sons, 11 Harper 's 
Mag::zine (Septern.ber, 1930 ) 161: 385. 
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in schools where t he averac:;e student considers the brightest 11 a course 
killer, " if he gets very far ahead. 
Yet the contention is that we have e. scarcity of political leaders . 
Please note that the insinuation is not that vre have none, but that we 
have not enough. 
A. Parker Bates in The Reader ' s Digest.Y describes the picture re-
sulting from such a scarcity. 
" Our Congressmen endeavor pri.TflS.rily to ' build up their fences' 
through favors to their constituents, and to buy their re-election 
by sluicing as much federal money as possible into their districts 
and by promoting every measure which is deme~ded by local groups . 
11 This pri:m.acy of local interests is not new in American 
government, but it was no serious threat in t he old days when t he 
federal government enacted comparatively little economic le isla-
tion. From the Civil 1.Yar to t he World War the t endency was grow-
in::; in importance and in drunae;e to the national we l fare .n 
Not only do our so-called representatives think too much in terms 
of their constituents instead of t he country as a whole, but they ·bry 
to appeal to the emotions more than to the brains . vVhen one attends a 
political rally today he hears a flow of lanr;uage directed to gain t he 
support of the voters on the gr ounds of protecting the weak, the sick, 
"the forgotten man, " and othei~ subjects close to the emotions of man. 
Not that these cases must not be attended to, but too much stress is 
placed upon them. The whole object is to gain e l ection through an 
appeal to sympathy. YJ11at is needed is mo re men who are honest, and 
have courage e.nd brains, as well as the common touch; men who vrill face 
the issues of the day and attempt to solve them by applying cool in-
1/ A. Parker Bates, 11\Ye Have No National Government, n; The Reader 's 
Digest (January, 1938) 32: 1. 
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telligent reason. 
Here a gain is a solut ion to be fou.:J.d in educating the young to 
recognize and promote more superior leadership . It would be too much 
to expect a change over-night or to educate the adult citizens in 
short order. Yet a beginning must be made to insure our democratic 
form of government, and a good place to start is with the young. 
A general att~tude of disobedience t o1'rard lavr.--Perha ps the striking 
illustration of this is a comparison of the days before pr6hibition 
with the days of prohibition. Before, it was not considered good taste 
to drink in public or be seen drunk among the better classes of society. 
Especially was this true of the youth of our country. Durin::; prohibi-
tion, the general i dea prevailed that it was a " smart" thing to do to 
break this law. Once one possessed the idea that disobedience was 
11 sme.rt 11 for one l aw, tl1e tendency was to break others also. 
Again, all teachers law-w that this idea is coiP.mon among certain 
pupils in regard to school lD.ws. Some pupils even go so far as to 
consider a fellow- member as a "sissy" if he does not break a law 
willingly once in a while . 
Now this situation did not appear over night . It has been a 
gradual t;rowth through the years . When one reads of the antics of 
college boys during the early days of our country a.YJ.d compare them vvi th 
the conduct of the present group , much progress has been made . The 
same is true of the adult population. The early history of the West 
is full of details about outlaws. Nearly every good citizen in those 
days had to carry a gun as part of his personal equipment . 
-- -- --------- r---=---: 
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All throur:h the vears , rtmninrr_,_, parallel vdth out law1.Less her' ta~e 
- " h ~ 6 , 
has been a pass ion to make l a:ws ;vi th the specific intent of making 
people behave. Once these laws were passed, the proper spirit of en-
forcement did not prevail. The public would leave everything up to the 
pol ice, and the police would not be too rigid because the public did 
not want them to. 
Furthermore , it was no help to have the courts so overloaded with 
violations of multiple laws that long delays would take place . This 
is true tode.y. Mixed in vii th this overloading has been t he idea that 
justice must be slow in order to be right. The re gulations of the 
courts were made to favor slmvness, an d the la·wyers took advantage of 
the long delays hopins that some of the 1Ni tnesses might die off or 
lose t he vividness of past events to such a.11. extent th..a.t it would be 
easy to "trip them up 11 in legal skirmishes. Everything has become so 
complex that the best la;vyers lmovr the most " loop-holes, 11 and only the 
rich can afford to pay t heir prices . Consequently e. double standard 
of justice has resulted. 
All of this has created a g;eneral attitude of disobedience tmmrd 
law. Y;Ji th it crLile he.s increased, and as crime increased, the cost 
has increased in direct proportion tmtil the ·who le situation might be 
likened unto a leech sucking the vite.lit;r of our country. There have 
been all kinds of estimates as to the ammal cost of crime , ranc;ing 
all the way from a few bill ions, up to eighteen billions of dollars. 
Nlost of the estimates have been more than the rumuo.l federal budget, 
which is no small matter to be considered. 
- -
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Thomas E. Dewey in The B.8ader ~ ie;e ~!l/ gi ves a fa ir v i ew of the 
progre ss of c r i me ·when he says : 
"Thirty years a. e;o, bu siness vms just grovving into large organi-
zations . l'Jov-r with the b i g industries , increa:.:;ing attention i s 
gi ven to the regul ation of banking, corporate business, and the 
sale of securities .-
" In t hese t hirt y years crime t oo ha s grovm into a national ih-
dustry. Today we have criminal syndicates with interests i n many 
cities . They are rich and po·w·erful, and have brains even more than 
bra>vn . There s.re few· illegal ent e.rprise s ;;;rhich have no-1:; b ecome 
a part of the empire of organized crime.-
11 It is just as foolish to think only about the man who commits. 
t he act of violence as i t is to regard the left end of a f ootbal 1 
tea.-rn as the whol e tea.m. 11 
These shortages as e':-idenced _in t he __ school s?_~iet~_. --Ho·w we maintain 
that these four shortages in our political democracy are the principl e 
needs facinc us today. These needs are in fv.ll b l oom in our adult 
population, but have their roots in the youth of school a ge, as has 
been pointed out in this chayter . Therefore, a certain WJ.ount of 
"C-orrection, perhap s most of i t , e an be do~1e by n aking better school 
citizens . Hence , if we te.l:e these nee ds and place pos itive renedies 
in t he ir pla ces , vre ha.ve established objectives for our progrfu:J. ~ 
Great care must be t aken to have a ll lTIB.terial vvi thin the experiences 
and kno-rrledge of the pupi ls or the whole charge vdll miss its rn.ark. 
There is enough mate rial within the i r grasp, and fitting t he s hortages , 
to build up a progre.1~1 to command their best attent i on. It ·will va!;/ i n 
different c ommu...'1.ities; but t he point must never be lest t.b...s.t pupils 
never take anythinr; but c.r -i f iei&l interest, if any, in t hings v:rhich are 
1/ Thomas E. Dewey, 111tJhs.t Every Citizen 
I Diges t (November , 1937) 31: 23 . 
hould Know, " The Reader's 
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beyond their e;rasp. 
to preach, but present real live issues for consideration. The enthus-
i!::!.sn of youth c~:n1 never be worked up on dull issues and the best u ay 
to kill a spark of life in a homeroom program is to preach or teach 
me chanically from a printed sheet. 
Stl!mnary. --If the shortages in our political democracy are : a lack 
of i ntere st in things politice.l; ::.n allec;ed lack of political inte lli-
gence; a scarcity of superior pol itica l leaders; &.nd a genera.l attitude 
of disobedience toward lavr; t hen they e.re evidenced in the school 
society be cause most bad habits are found during these tender yea:cs. 
Likewise , i·c is true thajc c:;ood. habit s are formed at this ti.rne, co the 
l'GIT'_eciies to overcome these shortages must be started ins chool . To be 
effective these remedies ru:ust be based on li-ve issues and v1ithin the 
experiences and knowledge of pupi l s . 
PART II 
C:ff.l.c.PTER V 
A PROPOS:~D PLA .. iiJ FOR UTILIZHJG CERT.f\J.N OBJECTIVES 
FOR GUIDAJJCE DJ SCHOOL 
Ore;anization. --As vre have stated before, e;ui dance i n school citizen-
ship must center in the homeroom. It is virtually a laboratory for such 
1'rork. No other depe.rtlnent in the whole school is so ideally situated. 
Perhaps one might think of the social study cl assroom as the center for 
citizenship, but l et it be remembered that there the primary objective 
is to gain some insight on adult citizenship, and whatever is done for 
good school citizenship is by vmy of m' approach to the fanner . ~n t he 
other hand, the homeroom stresses good school citizenship from a labora-
tory standpoint , with the i dea of guidance entering in, and with the 
continual sounding of the note that a good school citizen develops into 
a good adult citizen . It can be said that the program of one is the 
supplement of the other . 
A min_2-a:c"L~e democracy .--Harry C. McKmrn1 in Home Room Guidancel/ 
advances the idea: 
"T11e home roorn is not a formal, or even an informal., class 
in vrhich the teacher dominates, but a mi niature democracy in which 
the students assmne and more or less successfully discharge the 
main responsibilities of its varied activities . lfvhile it i s en-
tirely possibl e for a s ponsor and e; roup to over-emphe.size the 
deve lopment of sr:1ooth- running machinery and lose sight of the main 
purpose and objectives of the home room plan, yet sound orga.nization 
1/ McKevm, op. cit ., P• 76. 
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and efficient internal aQministration are essential so that 
responsibil ity is definitely charr;ed, intellie.;ent l eadership and 
fellc,wship developed, and :3;eneral competency and succes s assured . 11 
A miniature democracy should be the g;oal of ev-ery homeroom in the 
schools of our country, with emphas is on " e1rery homeroom." In order to 
gain the true democratic spirit, a homeroom must be made up of hetero-
geneous groups. Some maintain that homo [~eneous grouping accordin~; to 
intellir;ence quotients promotes more eager parti cipation. Yet there is 
not a high correlatiOii bet w·een intelligence quotients and social quo-
tients or leadership quotients or personality quotients, according to 
McKown •1/ He even goes so far as to say that the argmnent age.inst 
sectioning is really an argument for it . We oppose any homogeneous 
plan according to abilities because it has a tendency to promote in-
ferior or superior complexes which is something that ought to be avoided 
in a democracy. 
Curricula.--All curricula should be represented as far as possible 
in order that the i dea of one curriculum being better than another might 
be 11 soft-peda.led 11 , and in order the.t the points of view from all walks 
of life might be approached. Vie need not concern ourselves with the 
number of pupi ls in the homeroom, as far as the school citizenship part 
of pyidance progrEun is concer-.ned, because such a progra.'1l deals l!Iore 
vri th group presentation than individual vrork . 
Sex .--Segregation by sexes should not be allowed be cause in thi s 
day and age much can be gained by getting the points of vievr from both 
sexes. Adult citizenship, is made up of contributions from both sexes, 
1/ McK01nn, op. cit., P• 64. 
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so the earlier the start the better . Segregation seems ·'-oo ar·t-i rol· c~ "'1 ~ ~ v -.L J..o. 1 
U!l ...nature.l, and undemo era tic. 
Gro~des.--A homeroom s hould be made up of members from one grade . 
Th is seems a. departure from Ot!r g;eneral line of argtunent because a rlul t 
life is made up of various ages , so why not the pupils? The principal 
reason a.gainst it is that t h e lo-wer grades alway s look to the upper 
grades for leadership and exanples for admiration. Thi s would mean that 
lJl.ost of the positions of l eadership would be g8_ined by the upper grades, 
and students in the lower ~;rades 1Ni th real ability 'Hould not get a 
chance to deve lop. .Another argument woul d be that the announcements , 
regulations, and reports would 1Je confusing1 for the different grades 
of young pupils . 
Heterogeneous group. --Just how a.re we goin g to get heterogeneous 
groups? Communities vary f rom one section of our country to another, 
so perhaps the best plan is the ol dest; nrunely, divide t he munber of 
pupils in a gre.de by the number of homerooms and distri bute them 
a l phabetically. Such a distribution would correspond the clos est to t he 
~eneral mak e - up of t he commun.i ty represented.. Once the membersh ip fo r 
a homeroom is mnde up do not change it until they enter the next grade , 
e x cept under most extraordinary circu...rn.ste.nces . 
J:T&-ne .---lf.ihen it comes to t he form of organization of each hetero-
geneous c roup , care must be taken not to over-orsanize or get a compli-
cated structure 1Nhich will require so much attention to run that the 
very ob jectives v,ri ll be lost. In the ninth grade, nrunes for homerooms 
should be omitted because any type of name would have a tendency to 
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invite boisterousness from pupils, which in turn would decrease the 
efficiency of any proGram. The mmber of the room is sufficient to 
desisnate one from aiJ.other . 
l ar value , especially v:rhen a pattern o£' simplicity is to be fo ll owed . 
Tho school as a whole ·usually has all of t hem and if' they are learned 
and dis pl ayed p roperly that would be sufficient to serve s:ny value 
which mi(;ht be involved. 
Constitution.--A simple constitution is desirable , not so much as 
a practical matter in runY'.ing the room, but more to allow the pupils to 
familiarize themselv-es 1:\'i th the place e.nd meaning of a constitution. 
\~en we say that it should not be stressed as a practical matter in 
rum1.int; the room, 1ve mee.n that it should not be loaded up ·with so much 
detail and by-laws that time ·will be lost in makin&: it up and forever 
trying to amend it. It should be so made up that it could serve from 
yee.r to year in the sam.e room. 
For exanple, the folloY:ring is a constitution taken from one of the 
ninth r:rade homerooms in the Be lmont Jvnior High School. 
COlifSTIT1J'riQIII FOR R0011 
We the students of ltoom ----' in order to progress tovmrd 
a more complete education and promote qualities of leadership, 
do hereby establish this constitution for our room. 
Section I. 
Article 1. 
All legislative power shall be vested in the student 
body of the room, subject to the approval of the teacher or 
principal of the Belmont Junior rligh School. 
-·- ---------·---- -----·----· ---- ------- --- --- -------=--=--=-=-=- -=--=-====-====l:l===-=--:::. =--=---:=j 
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Article 2. 
The officers of the room shall consist of a President , 
Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer who shall be e l ected 
semi -annually by the homeroom pupils. 
Article 3 . 
These officers, acting j oi nt l y , shall have the power to 
appoint all coiP.mittees. 
Article 4 . 
The student body reserves the right to impeach any officer 
vrho does not do his or her duty, and after a fair hearing, 
decl are the position vacant by a tvv-o-thirds vote of the total 
membership of the room. 
SECTION II . 
Article l. 
The President shall have power to call meetings a t his 
or her discretion, or on D. petition signed by ten or· more 
members of the room. 
Article 2. 
The President shall e.ct as chairman of the executive 
committee • 
. A.rticle 3. 
The President shall take charge of the room in absence 
of the teacher. 
Article 4. 
The President shal l have no povv-er to vote, except in 
case of a tie vote. 
Article 5. 
Such power as is vested in the President shall be as stmed 
by the Vice-President in the absence of the President. 
lu·ticle 6. 
The Treasurer shall be in charge of all monies of the 
class, and shall be responsible for the same . 
Artic l e 7. 
The Secretary shall keep a record of all proceedings of 
the roora and have charge of all correspondence relative to 
affairs of the room. 
·----
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SECTION III 
.A.:rtic le 1. 
'Whenever ten members of the room shall deem it necessary, 
they may propose a.11. mnendment to the constitution. 
Article 2. 
Such a.n amencbnent must be made in 'INri ting and posted on 
the bulletin board at least one week before action is taken 
thereon. 
Article 3 . 
A favorable vote of two-thirds of the membership of the 
room will msJ:::e such an amendment a part of this constitution. 
Article 4. 
The ratification of this constitution by two-thirds of 
the total membership of the room shall establish this consti-
t ution. 
Officers.--Such a c onstitution reduces the nu.1nbe r of officers to a 
minLmum. It is realized fully that many schools add m~11y more officer~ 
to the list, but if too me.ny are added it woul d be a case of not seeing 
the forest because too many trees were in the vray . 
Connni ttee s. --The S8.Til.e is true of conuni ttees. This modern day and 
a ge has a mania for committees. VJhen a question comes up bef ore a body, 
the f irst thing done is to refer it to a committee . A very valuable 
system in a complex organization, but a homeroom in the ninth e;rs.de 
should not be complex. A fevr connr.ittees are necessary. McKovm in his 
book on Home Room Guidan ce l ists over forty different committees. If 
all those c01nraittees f unctioned properly, all the time alloted for a· 
program would be used u p in ma1d.ng t he organization n ove . Yfuen the 
nece ss i ~r for a c ommittee arises, the executive COL'llai ·ttee v.rould take 
ca r e of it, as in the constitution cited. 
II 
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Pror; ran Comin~~~~~· - -The most i mportru1.t c01mni ttee -which all hor.:e-
l~oons should have is the pro craB committee. llcKovm in his I:Iome Room 
G1.J.id::mcY states that the functions of this committee are : 
" Surveys group and ca~,i te.lizes incli vidual interests, a-
bilities, and material for homeroom progrc.ms . Encourages nide 
pe.rticipation. Schedul es , arranges, e.ncl e.dvertises all proe;ran s . 
Leads discussions of n.pproprie.te topics at proper ti.111es . Is re-
Sl_)Onsibl e, Yii t h t he Sllonsor , for the proper use of material f ron 
the princ i pal, cotmselor , or activity l eader or dire ctor. I.Iakes 
books , magazines, and other s onree material avai l able to student 
partici pants. Deve lops sta:nde.r ds for pro0rans . Rates pro;::rams 
~Dd pros rrun ntmbers . Arranges for interroom exchange of pro :.rfu~s 
and for :9resentation of homeroom pro gr ams in general assembly." 
President. - -iLYJ.other very i mportant po int i n the running of a 
progra111 is to he.ve a president who has " snap" and wi l l not l et thincs 
drag. Next to having uninterestinf; material or material far beyond 
the underst~:~r1ding of the pupi l s as a cause for ki ll ing a proe;ra.m i s to 
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he.ve a presidinr; officer allowing the program to dre.e; . A gave l proper-
ly used is an aid in speeding up t he. procedure . 
Order of bus ines s. -- A simpl e order of business could be set up 
along the fo llowinG lines: 
1) I'Jeetin<>; called to order 
2) Readinc; of the minutes 
3 ) Reports of officers, committees , etc . 
4) Unfinished business 
5) l-Tew· Business 
6 ) Elect i on of officers 
7) Anything fo r the z ood of the room 
8) The pror; ram 
9) Adjourmnent 
1/ McKown, op. cit ., P • 89. 
_, 
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Caution should be g iven on 11anything for the good of the room. " 
A spnnsor ·would have to vratch this v-ery closely, because pupils are 
like l y to get :9ersona.l in their co:rnments on how the room should b 
improved . Such a situation >~"oul d under:r;d.ne q.uickly the morale of a 
room. Let their remarks be confined to suggested ways in vihich the 
routine of the homeroom :mir;ht be improved. 
Office Restrictions .--'lery fevr restrictions should be placed on 
office holdinz, . Some authorities maintai n that one-half should be boys 
end one-half girls, becav.se most rooms, if not 21. 1, predomins.te in one 
sex or the other. Others claim that passing cnarks or good marl-:s should 
be required before an. office is held . Yet it has been found that high 
marks and good _ :-·dershir and personal ity do not llave a hi gh corre lation. 
If these difficulties present t hemselves, a good homeroom sponsor has 
ingenuity enough to straie;hten them out before they become problems . 
That l eads us to the subject of the homeroom sponsor and the part he or 
she must play. 
Homeroom sponsor.--The homeroom sponsor is just as important for the 
success of a pror;ram as the organizat i on of the pupils . The Department 
of Gttidance in Reading , Pa., 1/ mr,kes a clear statement as to their 
relative values in the follow·ing statement: 
11Abo-ve all, the home room should be a co -opera.,lve organiza-
tion, with pupils shouldering responsibilities of conducting 
meeti::2gs, planning programs, participating in projects . But it is 
the teacher whose greater poise a11.d more ample background must 
furni sh the direc-Gins; force. It is he , in the l ast analysis , who 
must make of the enterll .d .se a 1 e;oinr; c·onc'e~ . n. 111 
1/ The Home Room Guide. Hat erial from The Department of Guida:n.ce , 
Reading, -p-;~---~·---
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YTe i1ave stated be fo re the.t every homeroom "Geachel~ should be a 
sponsor , preferably in the grade in·which her major teaching is done . 
The point is well - taken that every teacher is not trained or has the 
right personality for such a l:>rocra:m. Re sentm.ent to such a syreeping 
he..nce is bound to arise. Some teachers "I·Yill think that they are 
cc.rr:;·i:ag an extra burden CJ.nd mir;ht not do justice to a ho:rneroon pro gran . 
I.n spite of all this, a miniature democracy r:lUst be set up so as to 
res.ch every pupil in the school as often as poss i b le to insure success. 
Grumbling teachers, who are ahvays opposed to change, vfill fall i n line 
soon and do their best , lHhatever that mi ght be, the sa:me a s they do in 
their particular subject. ach tea cher must put t 1 ~ is progr::un across 
in a way best suited to his or her personal ity. The teacher or sponsor 
is the directing force and not some printed program. I f care should 
be taken in selecting a s ponsor, that must be conside red vrheTL the teacher 
is hired . Teachers now on hand, must be trained to use their abilities. 
to capacity. In fact, both new and old teachers must be traiJ:1.ed con-
tinuously to keep up 1Nith the development of the program. 
P~.orrrens . --It i s very D-;J.porte.llt that al l homerooms in a building 
~~----
should 1vork on the sam.e sub j ect matter at the sa.me tiYile, -but not 
necessarily in the sene \7'2-y, due to ·l:;he differences in the personality 
of the sponsors ru1.d the personal r.1ake-up of the homerooms. No p:rog;ram 
should be borrow·ed from another school or room, but should be constructed 
to neet the special needs of the school or room or both . The onl y vre.y 
to insure this is in the marrr1er suggested by Eve.n E. Evans a:.r"J.d Malcolm S . 
I 
I 
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He. l bleJ.1 i n The Extra Cun i cul ar Library • .!/ 
- ·------
" It is quite evident that this intricate orr.~ anization will 
take quite e. little administrative t i me in sett i n g up and che ck ing 
the program. It me.y be the j?rincipal will have time enou,)1 to 
perform these duties , but it is qui te likely he V'ri ll vd. sh to 
de lego.te that a uthori ty to e.n assistant princ i pal, a director of 
e:xt r a -curricular activities, or a home room director . 11 
Yfhatever t he prop:ra..rn is, be sure that it fits the time al l otted 
for the homeroom. It is bette r to have too much materie.l than too little , 
as far e.s t i rr.inf; is concerned. When we say too much naterie.l, we refer 
to supplementary material which is to be used only when the p l a_1Uled 
pro2;rem falls short of the t i rr.e allotted . 
Ti ne. -·-Hext vmnld be the quest ion of how mc.ny ·i;in~es a vreek shoul d. 
this hone1·oo!h progr am be put on j Some schools attempt to put one on 
every day e.nd others onl y no\v- and then, which amounts to once a month 
or le ss . Needl ess to say, a fev.: t i mes a year v.;oulci not scratch the 
surface of any subject . Cn the other hend, too often, such as every 
day woulci. tend to spoil t he enthusiasm of the pupils a n:i sponsors e.s 
w·e ll. We take the stand along >'Jith the Principal of the Big;e l ovr Junior 
High School, Ne·wton , :fulr . Haycl.11 S. Pearson, thaJc an interest i ng program 
once or t-vrice a week f or a full period has t he most value. 
Objectiv-e-leve l_~-From t ime t o time in the previous chapters we 
h e.va po i n te d out our ste.nd on just what level the objectives should be 
placed, and hav-e quoted different authorities to back it up. Let us 
reiterate , onl y in the words of Earry C. McKown, in his Home Room 
G -· ' 2/ -tn a ance :_ 
---------
1/ Evm1.s and Hallman , op . cit ., P• ll. 
2/ EcKovm, op . cit., P• 310 . 
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111·Je.terials that e.re closely r e l ated to the life and activities 
of the pupil in his 1 here and now' probably ha-ve more influence 
on him than those which he mere ly learns about and usually fai ls 
to e;eneralize !:md apply . This idea of closeness of material is 
basi c to the modern concept i on of training in school c it izenship . 
"Further, the present-day character educator is more in-
terested in training the chil <i for his ' here and now' than he is 
in educatin:; h:Lll f or his 1 hereafter ' 1 the theory being tha.t, i f 
the pupil is taught to accept and discharge his obli;:;ations 
creditably now snd each su cceedin:; 'now', v.rhen he becomes an 
adult he wi ll have este.blished the ideals , attitudes, and habits 
the_t are essential to adult citizensh ip." 
Development of interest :i.n t~~n~ s political. --l'Ian is by nature 
gregarious anu the ymEl['; men or woman has in addition much enthusiasm. 
To ::;et the se tvro elements directed tovra.rd the po l itics of the school 
is the problem. IT'. fact, of all the objectives this shoul d be the 
easiest to at tain, bece,use t hey e.re too yotmg JGO have any disgt<st for 
polit ics; certainly they don ' t have a. feel ing of helplessness to i_r,_-
prove conditions -vrhen most of t he youths have the spirit of a crusader; 
and never could one say that youth he_d an utter indifference to his ovm 
a.ffEJ.irs . 
Perhaps the time to present t h is fact is in the fal l when e.l l 
school e.ctivit ies are startin~; and the football enthusiasm is nmninc; 
hi :;h . Many of the boys s.nd !,irls in tl1e n inth grade have ol der 
brothers or sisters, or f riends, who are in hi::;h school or collec;e , 
a..-r1d who bring home glo-win:; accounts of t he activity and loyalty there . 
Ni nth grade students are at just the age to take this al l in and -...-rant 
to do somethinr_; like it. Call their attention to the fact that ri (l'ht 
u 
in their ovm schoo l they have ho:mero01ns , student co1.mcil s , tee.ms , e.nd 
c lubs which need the help of ever~rone . 
-===~~==~~~-~-~-~-~--~- ~--~~---- -=-~~-~-==========================~F=====~ 
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As further stimulus, mru1y years e l ection time for the cormnunity 
or country, or both, comes in the Fall. Ma...YJ.y families are represent ed 
in each homeroom where the fe.ther or mother shows some enthusiasm i n 
the e lection, and such enthusiasm is t ran smitted in a more or less 
dee;ree t o the pupil. Take advanta.:;e of it the same vray as of t he h i g;h 
school or colle r.;e s pirit, and l et t his interest spread to al l the 
room. Remer.tbcr that the best vray t o f~ain t he interest of' pupils in 
t h ings is to have t hem ps.rticipate and feel that they are very i mportant 
t o the success or failure of t he orse.n.ization . Transfer a l i tt l o of 
that old fraternal s pirit that 11 the T!l.8.n makes the f raternity o.nd not 
the f ratern ity t .• e raan ; 11 11 one .::;ets out of a t hi n t; j ust s.s much as he 
puts in. 11 
The teacher or sponsor shoul d a"Void preaching or speed or pressure , 
unless it be mild pressure here and there vvi thout the pupil realizing 
it. Let the viho l e program grow· nature.lly . There are some vrho ·wi l l say 
t hat the who l e idea is only theoretical and cannot be worked out 
practically. 
On the other hand , let it be remembered that many principals 8.l'ld 
o·cher execut ives believe as Principal John J. Vantura of the Belmont 
J tmior Hi ~h Scho ol does, that e, teacher ·with the ri [~ht use of his or 
her skill can dravr out of a .~~roup of n i nth grade pupi l s about what is 
des ired . It is this latte r i dea that live propose here . The s ponsor 
must have a desire to get the pupils interested in school politics, do 
some work about it , and not l eave it all in the hsnds of the pupi l s . 
• 
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Furthermore, the administrator of t he school must he lp . All must help 
to insure success or the ob jective ·will be an utter failure, or e; row 
into some undesired monstrosity. 
Perhaps t he presentc.tion of the program 1-roul d ta:te the form of 
havinc; pupils tell of the thin~;s ·wh ich the ir olde r brothers or sisters or 
fri ends did in hi ~h school or colle ~e, along the lines of orsani zed 
activ ity; espe cially the thrill in[!; activities which they liked t h e most. 
The sB.me would be true of the son or daur,;hter whose father vms actively 
engaged in a po litical campaign. Then outline the possibilities of a 
suplication of the se.me thrilling experiences in your own school. 
Development of political intelligence.-- According to Robert A. 
Davis in Psychology of Learn ing :1/ 
"Guidance is most effective when g iven at definite stages in 
the learninz, p rocess. There are three general positions for its 
interpolation: (1) during the initial stages of learnins ; (2) 
at one or more points in t he learning situation after the learner 
has had opportunity to make several unr,uided attempts; and (3) 
a combination of these methods. " 
By the time a pupil reaches the ninth .::;re.de he either is in the 
initie.l stage of learn ine; how to vote intelligently, or has had an 
opportunity to make several unc;uided attempts at votinp; ,or has had an 
opportmri ty to make several attempts at voting with guidance. In any 
case, he is in the learn int; process from a_n intellectual standpoint. ~-
1/ Robert A. Davis, Psychology of Learning . McGraw-Hill Book Compe..ny, I 
I, 
I 
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Habits of thinking are :fbnned at this a ge which ca.rry on t hroughout lif e. 
The guidance ·which one r e ceive s when he becomes of a ge is of e. physica l 
nature ; l ee.rnine; hm:r to use t he Australian ballot or the voting machine. 
The r efore , it is little wonder t hat aclmtlts do nt vote intelli[';entl y vrhen 
t hey e.re the vic:tims of loose habits of thinking during the formative 
years of the ir live s. 
Intellir;ent voting covers t wo main divisions, choosinc off icers and 
deciding questions. Learning hoTr to choose o ff icers requires time. The 
qualities of a good office r we will l e ave f or the next objective, but 
before those qualities are stressed, pupils should become f a.rn.iliar with 
good and bad reasons other pupil s have used in s e l ect ing office rs . The 
Centre.l Hi gh School in Tul sa, Oklahoma2/ has a f ine list of toni cs for 
discussion. 
11 1 ) Is a good fr iend of mine . 
2) Takes pride in the appearance of hi s school. 
3) Is a ' booste r . ' 
4) Goes t o the same church as I. 
5 ) Has talent ; l e8.rns ee.sily . 
6l Shows de s i re for imnr ovement . 
7) Belon::-.s to t he sfu11e club or organization as I . 
8 ) Is interested in t his kind of ;vork . 
9) Vla1ks to and from school v;ith me . 
10) Upho l ds h i [';h s t a..Yldards. 
11) Knows t hi s subject or fie l d of work . 
12) Does not cheat. 
13) Lives in a bea1..ct i fu.l home. 
14 ) Ke eps his word . 
15) Is truthful even to his own disadvant age . 
16) Come s of a vrea1thy family - peopl e influential in the 
comnn.mi ty . 
17) Is industrious - a hard worker. 
18) Accepts r e s ponsibility . 
19) Wor ks faithfully on c omittees. 
20 ) Keeps h i s mind on his te.sk: 
I/ J. C. Trhg1fCim<I D. S. Wri ght, Home Room Programs for Junior Hi gh 
S chools. The ExtrH-Curricule.r Publishing Compan y , 1 935, p. 149. 
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11 21 ) Has brothers or sisters who were l eaders in school. 
22) I s patie"rl:; . 
23) ICeeps at a task tmtil he gets results . 
24) Suggests nevr ways of do in~; things . 
25) Grants favor s to his f riends . 
26 ) Inspires confidence . 
27) Has initiative - starts t h ine;s . 
28) Co - operates with others . 
29) Doesn ' t 1 lrnock 1 • 
30) vYear s expensive cl othes . 
31 ) Stands for his club or c l ass 'Nhen they are crio.:;icized . 
32) Promotes tear.wrork . 
33 ) Gets t hins s done . 
34) Is cheerful; ahm.ys in good spirits. 
35) Al ways votes for you when you are nominsted . 
36) Prai ses good que.lities in others. 
37) Is a good mixer . 
38 ) Avo i ds being snobbish. 
39 ) Is a good athlete , is a star on the team. 
40) Has a c l ear voice ; can be heard when s peakin:; . 
41) Has poise; cannot easi l y be ratt l ed . 
42) Has good health . S:i.ts , stands, and walks erectly. 
43) Is a pathetic fi::_';ure; unpopul ar, but deserving. 
44) Is tall . 
45) Has sen se of h~uno r . 
46) Eeets appo intments on time . 
47) Lets me copy his le s sons . 
48 ) Ab i des by r ee;u l e:cions of the school s . 
49) Recognizes authorit y : t eachers , pupils in char ge . 
50) Pnshes himse l f f orward ." 
In or der to vot e i nt el l i t;ent l y u pon questi ons, a pupil s houl d 
consider t he f ollowine:: points : 
1) Try to understand the quest ion. 
2) Vote upon every que stion. 
3) Support onl y honest measures. 
4) Give no bri be and rece ive no bribe , either direct l y or 
indirectly . 
5) Pl ace the schoo l ab ove any organization t herein. 
40 
6 ) Continue to vot e for a ri ehteous althoue;h defeated cause, 
i f there is any chance of victory . 
7) Be ready a11.d -vvi lling to abide by the result of the 
ma jority . 
\"'ihen a. pupil has dis cussed t hese phases of intelligent voting and 
has attempted to carry them out in pract ice, he is bound to acquire some 
ll 
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intelligent 1v-e.ys of voting ·which will be valuable a l l through li f e. 
Some cri t ·ics m&dnte.in that such a pro gr am would pl ace into the minds of 
the pupi ls some bad ideas , w·hich mi ght be detrimental later. Yet by and 
large_, hum.an nature is honest and it is better to know the pit-f alls 
a lon g wit h the safe way, in order to make a venture successful. Certainly 
it seems that this systematic method would be better than f loundering 
around in the dark. Our trouble in the past has been too much of this 
so-called flou.rJ.der ing . Therefore_, start the pupils off <vi th right 
habits in voting end the "carry over" into adult citizenship ought to 
improve. 
Selecting the best qualif~-~d candidates for lea_ders.--This objective 
is set up in an attempt to overcome the shortage of superior political 
l eaders in our country. The re are two difficulties to the probl em : 
f irst, the fai lure of the vote rs to reco &;nize e. superior leader, and 
second, the failure of the superior leader to run for off ice • 
. ,,-· 11. p . d l/ 
<Jl la:!'l enn sal :-
"Gove rnments, like clocks, g;o from the motion men give tl1em; 
and as governments are made and moved by men, so by them they are 
ruined, too. Therefore, governments rather depend upon men, than 
men upon governments ." 
Glen Frank ·writes:2/ 
"The leadership may be on a stage that is littl e or large, in 
the spot-light or in the vv:i.ngs , but the normal m.an hungers to feel 
that he is more than a fo llower." 
op. cit ., P• 175. 
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Host everyone from the pupils up will a r; ree that superior govern-
ments can be maintained only by superior leaders and that there are too 
many of the wrong kind of peopl e seeking positions for purely selfish 
gains. The time to learn how to pick out a (S OOd leader is when pupils 
begin to choose officers for their various organizations in school. Then 
by the tiF.s the pupil s are in the ninth grade they should be able to 
think rather deeply upon the question. 
Just how may a superior leader be identifiedj Pres i dent E. H. 
v;;ilkins of Oberlin Colle gaY sets up three main divisions vri th various 
sub-divisions as fol lows: 
11 I. T·.~oral Qualities 
1) Eoral clerumess 
2) Honesty 
3) Vision 
4 ) Social l;.Iinde dne s s 
5) Ability to co-operate 
6) Purposeful ness 
7) Fai th in lmowl eclge 
II. Intellectual Qualities 
1) Power of concentration 
2) Perseverance 
3) Accuracy of observation 
4) Sense of proportion 
5) .Ability to reason 
6) Technical a.bi li ty 
7) Power of expression 
8) Intellectual curiosity 
9) Povmr of initiative 
III. Physical Qualities 
1) Health of body 
2) Manner 
3) ~11 .ppee.rance 
4) Attractiveness . " 
Perhaps a superior l eader would not have to he.ve all t hese qu alities . 
Like ever}~hing else, peopl e disagree . Yet it is i nteresting t o note 
that Gerald L. Zirrunerr.wn.~/ S.i!.e.lyzed fifty magazine articles D..."fld books on 
leade rship . He found tw-o htmdred different qualities and chare.cter-
istics : 
" Omitting all those cha racteristics that had been mentioned 
only once , t he list 1Has reduced to s i xty-s ix. Selectint; from t hese 
the ones mentioned by at least five authors , vre have t he fo llowing 
list of traits wi t h the per cent of authors mentioning each: 
(1) Courage , 30 per cent 
(2) Inte l liGence, 28 per cent 
(3) Vision, 26 pe r cent 
(4) Init iative , 16 pe r cent 
(5) Insir;ht, 14 per cen·t 
(6) Pers onality, 14 pe r c ent 
(7) Openminde~~ess , 14 per cent 
( 8) K.novr1edc;e, 12 pe r cent 
(9 ) Self-confi dence , 10 pe r cent 
(10) Sympathy, 10 pe r cent 
( 11 ) Ener sy, l O per cent 
(12) Sincerity , 10 per cont ." 
It mi ght be an ex cellent idea to compare the qualities of a (;ood 
lec.der wi th t h ose of e. good fo llo·wer . }fu.rry C. HcEovm has just such a 
t b l . l . TT R (' . d 2/ a e l n 1lS no~e room rUl ance ._ 
11 Che.racteri stie s Leaders Follov.rers 
Co -operation Unsparing Satisfe.ctory 
Init iative Strong Fair 
Applica tion Ene r getic Steady 
Progr ess Conshmt 
Thorougl:ro.e s s ;!ixcellent Good 
1/ J ones, op . cit ., P • 365. 
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" Characterist ics Leaders Followers 
Spe ed :r=~e.pid Eo derate 
Accura cy Systematic Ordina r y 
Re liability Exceptione.l Respons ible 
Judg:raent Superior Relia."bl e 
Conduct Irreproa.che.ble Honorab le 
Disposition Cheery Even 
Product Hi.zhest grade 1Iarketable. 11 
If t hese qual it ies could be burned into the minds of the pupils 
i n the l a...'1.g;uRge and expe riences vihi ch they could understand, then the 
first di ff icul ty v;oul d be ov;ercome ; ne.mely, the failure of voters to 
r e cogn ize superior leaders . 
The seconJ part , the f ailu r e of .the superior loader to nm for 
office , would be easier or in fact al1'10st solved after t he first one was 
so l ved , bece.use on ce t he vo te rs r eco e;JJ.ized. a superior leader , t l e y 17oul d. 
do eve ryth ing po s s ible to :;e t the super i or on es to run f or o ·fice . And 
when many pupils, like adu l ts , " gang up" on one for a purpose, it is 
hard fo r him to re fuse . 
Deve l opment of a general attitude of obedience t ovrard l e:w. --"'"'rom 
time iwJnemorial yout h has rebelled a gainst rul es of a s chool. This is 
not surprising when one thinks of the wil d adventurous s pirit of youth. 
YJhen such a spirit is in the p o ce ss of being harnas sed there is b ound 
to be a conflict, t he S8J il6 a s is encountered when 11 breal::inc; in" e. colt . 
Yat i t is a compliment to our node rn sy stem of education that the 
probl em of deportment is no-(:; nea.r l y '" s hard to so l ve today as it Vi a s 
:...::..::_-=---tf:=---=--=-·- =-=-====-=-=-=-===========-===--~-- - -- - ----
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formerly. 
If the pre:nise is taken that only by rul es and re~;ula.tions can a. 
complex grotlp enjoy the ma.ximu."ll e1nom1.t of freedm::1, then i t must be 
brought do'Ml to the l eve l of pupi l s 1 experiences and understanding in 
order to gain their co-operation. For example,; point out that during 
the early history of our country vihen people lived il1. los cabins some 
distance a part , i f one wanted to stay up al l ni g;ht and sing loudly, there 
was no objection or di sturban ce. But today, in our conge sted districts 
there ·would )8 much disturbance and violent objection. 1Jaterial such as 
t hi s is ;:ritllin the r.o:;rasp of ninth ?; re.de pupils and not vrithout poTrer to 
clarify and i1:1press . 
Earcus Aurelius1/ ex pressed this idea of observ-i n g law in di:Lferent 
vro1·ds vrhen he s a id: 
11
', '[e are made .for co-operation, like feet, like hands, like 
eyel ids , like the rows of the upper and lower teeth. To act 
against one another then is contrary to Nature , and it is acting 
against one a:rJ.other to be vexed and turn awa-:l •" 
The success of this objective requ ires the proper l.mdGrstandin.~s of 
the problem . As the :;_:mpil vratches a football tea.1:1 in action he notices 
hovr prope1· observati on oi t ~1e ru l e s o.f the game and fo l l m;ring out the 
ass i r:;nr.1ents of the play bring success -to t1 e vrhole t eam. li'lde ] endent 
t}J.our;ht and action produce n othillC but chaos. 
Yet it re quires a proper a ttit1.1.de . Un:lerstanding e. problem -.-rithout 
-- - -- ~---.:::.========--=:....=.-==·--~=--=-==-=--=---==-=-==~== 
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the ri ght attitude j_s useless. That attitude i s a burning des i re fo r 
the succes s of the organiz ation, which can be produced onl y t h rou:;h co-
operation a.nd adherence to the rules . Succe ss of e.n organization is tied 
u p vri t h -the success of t he individual, and it is the nature of everyone 
to hope for success. 
Charle s M. Schwab s e t n ~) uha:c he called, Ti1e Ten Cormne.nru-:1ents of 
Su ccess . 1/ 
"1 ) \'fork hard . Ha r d vmrl: is the l)est inve sement a 
men can make . 
2) Study har d. Knowl eds e enabl es e. man to vmrk more 
i ntelJ.i r.:;ently a_nd e ffectively. 
3) Eave initiative . Ruts often deepen i nto graves . 
4) Love your work. Then you Yri ll find pl easure i n 
mastering it . 
5) Be exact. Slipsho d methods bring slips hod results. 
6 ) Have the spirit of c onquest . Thus you can success fu l l y 
battle and overcome diff iculties . 
7 ) Cult i vate personality. Pers onality is to the man vrhat 
perfUJ.!le i s t o the f lovver . 
8 ) Help and share voi t.1 others . The real test of bus iness 
greatness lies i n r; i v i n g opportuni tie s to others . 
9) 3e de:.Hocratic . Unless you fe e l right toward your 
fe llow· men, you cm: never be a su ccessfu l l ea der of 
men. 
10) I::1. e.ll thin,c; s do your best. The man vrho has done his 
best has don·3 everyl;hinc; . The man vrho has done l ess 
t han h i s best, has clone nothin::; . 11 
1/ JonesJ op . cit . , p . 357 and 353. 
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Slunrna~y.--ln setting up the organi zation for a homeroom program, 
simplicity should be the watch- word. A president , vice president, 
treasurer, secr-ste.ry, and progra.-·n co:rmnittee unde r a simpl e const itution 
e.ncl a homeroom sponsor is sufficient. The officers may be changed 
each semester if rr.ore i nterest can be me.de thereby. That part of the 
ho,~e r oom pro[~ra.m which dea l s ·with good school citizenship should have 
f our main objectives: deve lopm.ent of interest in t h i ngs po l itical , 
deve lopm~nt of political inte l lic;ence , s e lecting the best qual ified can-
di datc s for l e a ders, and deve l o::_Jment of a general attitude of obedien ce 
tovrard la·;-r . I n carr~rint; out t hese o·b jecti ves an attempt must be made 
to brine; them ·within the e:qe riences and lmowl edge of t he pupi l s and do 
eve r ything possi1Jle to pres e~'lt real live issues i n order to coiTD.nand the 
interest of the pu pils . 
- _j ---- --- --- --- ----- ----------- -------------- ------- ------- -----
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CJ-TAPTER VI 
A SA.Ji.PLE UNIT 
BEST QUALIFIED CANDIDATES ?OR LEADERS 
I. Objective: 
To choose the best qualified candidates for the 
different positions i n any election . 
II. Procedure: 
1) Have pupils bring in material relat ing to good 
leadershi~ in local, state, or national elections. Such 
material might be in the form of' ideas c;ained from dis -
cussions carried on in the home on such elections or 
views obtained from older brothers or sisters who are in 
high school or college. 
2 ) Open up the discussion with questions sirillar to 
the follo·wi ng : 
a) 'i~hy should the homeroom or any group be 
organized? 
b) What steps must be taken to form any 
organization? 
c) VH1at are the m.ain off icers? 
d) Yfuat are t he duties of each? 
3) Qualities essential in a good l eader: 
a) Execut ive ability 
b) Interest in ore;anization 
c) Ability to co-operate 
d ) Honesty 
e) Good health 
f ) Pleasing personality 
- 48-
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g) Perseverence 
h) Ability to reason 
i) Power of expression 
j) Power of initiative 
k) Sense of proport ion 
l) Orderliness 
m) Hir:;h scholas·Hc standing 
n) Appearance 
o) Moral cleanness 
p) Courtesy 
q) Respsctfulness to all 
r) Trustvrorthiness 
4) Add any other quality considered necessary to 
the above list and discuss a few of the following· 
topics. Such discussion might even be in the form 
of a debate . 
a) 'Vifnich are more L"'lportemt, · good leaders 
or good followers? 
b) Do you consider 11 duties 11 more important than 
the candidate, or the opposite? -
c) Do officers reflect credit or discredit or 
both on an org~Dization? 
d) 'Which i s better, an organization of good 
leaders and poor fo llowers, or an organiza-
tion of poor leaders and good followe rs? 
e) Vfould you elsct as an officer one who has 
not interested himself in the activities 
of the organization, but had other qualities 
for a. good leader? 
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5) Consider the followinE as reasons for voting 
for a particular candidate. 
a) Belongs to the same club as I 
b) Lives in a beautiful home 
c) Has brothers or sisters who were 
leaders 
d) Is a good friend of mine 
e) Is honest 
f) Has poise; does not get rattled 
~ ) Stands up for the group 
h) Is a good mixer 
i) Is a good athl ete 
j) Suggests new way s of doing things 
k) Wears expensive clothes 
1) His father is principal or some high 
school official 
m) Has a clear voice 
n) Has good health . Sits, stands, and wal ks 
ere ctly 
o) Promotes teamwork 
p) Keeps his word 
q) Abides by school regulations 
r) Shows comrnon sense 
s) Gets dol'm to bus iness quickly 
t) "Knows it e1 1. 11 
u) Is patient 
50 
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v) Praises good qualities in others 
w) Accepts responsibility 
x) Is unselfish 
y) Is cheerf ul and willing to vmrk 
z) Is quick to see what is important 
III . Hold homeroom elections after this unit has been completed . 
It mi ght be better to have thi s 1-mi t come just before the 
second semester election. 
IV. Selected references for the ~o~eroom fyonsor taken from 
Harry C. McKmm' s Home Room G~_J..d~ • ...! 
Al mack, J . C.: "Education for Cit i zenship, 11 
Houghton, Mifflin Company, 1924. 
An Introduction to Guidance, Manual I , Chap . VIII , 
State Department of Education, ColuJnbus, 
Ohio, 1930 . 
Bowden, A. c., and I . C. Clarke : "Tomorrow' s 
Americans , 11 G. P. Putnam' s Sons, 1930 
Bradley, J . H. : Practicing Citizenship in the 
Lindsay High School, Education Administration 
and Supervision, val . 9, PP• 120-124, 
February, 1923. 
Butl er , S. B. : 11\iUhat is Education for Ci tizenship? 11 
(The Social Studies) The Pvo gressive Education 
Associat i on, 1925. 
Cabot, E. L.: ttA Course in Cit:iamship and Patriot-
isr.J., 11 Hou(;hton, Eifflin Company, 1918 . 
Coe, G. A. : 11 Edncating for Citizenship, 11 Charles 
Scr ibnGr ' s Sons , 1932. 
Diemer, G. W. , and B. v. I\lullen: 11 Pupil Citizenship, 11 
Worl d Bo ok Company, 1930 . 
-------- -
1/ McKovm, op. cit., P• 308 and 309. 
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52. 
Hiatt , L. R.: Jnnior Hi gh School Citizenship, School 
Review, vol . 35, pp . 756-759, December, 1927. 
11-i..ner , P. C.: Correlating the Hi gh School and t he 
Comrmmit;y, School H.eview, vol . 37, PP • 4:60-4:66, 
June, 1929. 
1Iitchell, C. : Bupils' Standards of Judr;ing Citizen-
ship, Schoo l Review, vol. 33, PP • 582-386, 
May, 1925. 
Morgan, A. L. end c. V. I•.:i.. lla rd: "Training Citizens 
through Extra-classroom Activities," Professional 
and Tecm~ical Press, 1934. 
Pickell, F . G.: Training for Citizenship through 
Practice, School Review, vol . 28, pp . 518-528, 
September, 1920. 
Rugg, E. V.: Some Inplications of Citizenship Edu-
cation, Junior-Senior High School Clearing 
House , vol. 4: , pp . 593-598, June, 1930. 
S:nedden, D. II.: "Education for Political Citizen-
ship, 11 Teachers College, Col u,'1lbia University , 
1932. 
Stewart, G. E., and C. C. Hanna : ".Adventures in 
Citi zenship, 11 Ghli l and Company, 1928 . 
Vioel l ner, F . P.: 11Educe.tinz for Citizenship in e. 
Democracy, " Charle s Scribner's Sons , 1923. 
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